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REPORT OF DR. A. SANDBERG,
ON THE COPPER BEARING TRAPS
OF TH- CJ??£.1»V1INE RIVER,

f.icbuNitu By
JAMES DOUQUAS, LL. D.. New York.

THE COPPER BEARING TRAPS OF THE COPPERMINE
RIVER.

By James Douglas, New York.
iAitniial Muting, Otlaua. n/j.)

the ^cdc crn:^"""^ """P' ?^ '^' Coppermine River, withinthe Arcuc Crde, have received more attention at the hands ofthe historian and traveller than of the oetrnln^L •

metallunjist. Mr. Tyrrell's collectLrof": fcS pXh^J
hausT '71 T"""^tions of the Institut" rpSitM^^^^^haustive of the literature of the subject to date I H^S. k

After the abortive expedition from Endand in 1710 . 1 1

':^':^rrort?j::i,^rTr„°^^^^^^^
wa, „,ade by Jo«ph rIC in\t "A^rra's^T"^
Residence in Hudson's Bay between the^'^^i^re"

parts;?rer„\T;Tairsn:r'n"'!"«'"-°"'
were brought from\„ glS hTaS Stirt"'"^

°" '""^''

..ud, f^n, Churchill RK-er. ^d k app^.1^ f™^ .t"' "."

also the strongest probabilities of there l^ine a rich m
"^

northwest of Churchill River I hr.!l
^

.
^P^*" ""'"^

ore; the Indians of tW Z-'ts wear th?" r""' ^^^ °' ^'^'^

about their necks andTwIT T " ^^ "^^^^ ^'^ ornament

making the ^ttmtt It^cTur^^^^^ ''Z'''''^:
"P°"

Indians had ice chisels and o.L ^l''^''''^'''"'^ ^e that the

copper^nd the pe^^tt rfaf^^StScC: ,"J,,1'
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2 Copper Bearing Traps, Coppermine River—Douglas.

by way of distinction, as by their own account they came from
that part of the country where the mine is situated. But not-
withstanding the agency of such a variety of proofs, the Company
have set it at defiance, and made not the least sincere and eflFec-

tual effort to push the discovery of these mines. Nay, for the
sake of invalidating the evidences for the copper mine, their
friends have even ventured to assert that the copper brought
down by the Indians was not the produce of a mine, but broken
pieces of brass guns belonging to a Danish wreck which they
found upon some coast. " *

Mr. Tyrrell mentions Thomas Simpson's reference to the
copper-bearing rocks on the islands of Coronation Gulf and
Bathurst Inlet in his "Narrative of Discoveries on the North
Coast of America in 1839," but its importance justifies its quota-
tion in full:

"On the 17th (June) the ground was frozen hard, but the
wind decreasing in the afternoon, we carried forward our baggage
to the Dismal Lakes, where the ice lay as solid as in midwinter
and the hills glistened with snow. A branch of the Copper Mts.
stretches along the northern sides of these lakes, out of view,
except at the lower part near Kendall River, where the natives
report having found large masses of metal. Some metalliferous
stones were picked up here, but we had no leisure to prosecute
our researches farther."'

Regarding the discovery of copper on Barry Islands he
says: "A breeze springing up from the northeast, we
sailed across Arctic Sound, and at 8 P.M. encamped on Woolaston
Point Very early on the 31st (July, 1837) I ob-
served from the summit of the rocks, the gradual formation of a
narrow lane of water stretching across towards Barry Islands.
We immediately embarked and effected the traverse in two hours.
. . . . On the 2nd of August we extricated ourselves from
the ice, the northeriy winds continuing, we sailed around the
south side of the island, which is about six miles long and two
wide. Then, crossing a broad channel leading to the southward,
we landed on the next island of the same group, which appeared

1 Robson, Page 60-61.

2 Narrati\-e of discoveries on the North Coast of America
Simpson, Page 252.

3 /bid, Page 279.

by T.
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l!^'
"''*"'* ^"""^ '^' '"p °^ '^' '°f*y »«P «^''ff» I di»-cove^ a narrow part with water on the northern .ide. Itproved a high rocky isthmu. a quarter of a mile broad, acrolwhich we earned the boats and cargoes. After rowing abiut

Z

a league we had to break our way through a stream of ice. and afew furlongs further came again to the edge of the main body of.ce. where we encamped at 9 P.M.. having by our toilsome andCircuitous route advanced only eight miles of direct diTtanceOur detention the following day. was amply com^nttX-my fortunate discovery of several pieces of pure ^p^r oreThey were lymg amongst the debris at the foot of a crumbling
rock, which had evidently fallen from the trap hills above The
chflfs were everywhere stained with veniigris. indicating the

fZr P^'^'jr''^'
"^•^'^ undoubtedly abounds in 'hi

islands. Coloured quartz crystals and vesicules were frequentand I preserved specimens of the leading rocks, both hereTnd alialong the coast.

The information, however, from all these sources is verv

o^^r ««?
*
^T""^

'"'" "^'"^ ""^ -' '^- R'*-"""-" an^

K u
*?" .»

<'««™'"««»'' of the collection of specimen,brought back by Hanbury.
"pecimens

^>!- "". '°""f'"'; f' '° '°>' '^''"' "» '»«"« some littleaddtfon to our knowledge of these ™cks, gained by a party ofthr« young men, consisting of Mr. George M. Douglas and hUbrother Ueutenan. Lionel Douglas, of the Canadian P„ificSt«m.sh,p «ry,ce. accompanied by Dr. August Sandbe^ aSwed-sh chemist and geologist, who visited the CopSneR.ver m the autumn of 1911 and the spring of im d"Sandberg could report only upon one section of the Lt^r-'

to the ce bteahng up when they reached it in May, and th; wTt^

UZ7! ith-'fJ^nr
"' '^" -- '» '-^ "-' -'

'- "n"

I present Dr. Sandberg's report in full, and the result ofMr^G^on s exam.na.ion of the specimens bought backTy D°/
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Report on a Reconnaissance along Lower Coppermine
River, Canada.

Itinerary.

n«..'i°" *'l'.^**''
°^ ^^y- ^^"' ^^^B*^ ^ Douglai, L. D.Doup as and la party of three, left Athabasca Landing with the

object of reaching Coppermine River in norihern Canada, and
of making investigations over the copper-bearing rocks, known to
exist at this river and atong the ArcUc coast east of Coppermine
Kiver. George M. Douglas, acting as chief of the party, had
previously made arrangements with the Hudson Bay Company
for our transport to Fort Norman, which lies at the confluence
of Gr^t Bear and McKenzie rivers. From this point we were
dependent on our own resources for reaching our destination.

On our way down we had bought a York boat to take our
equipment up Great Beai- River, and across Great Bear Uke to
Its eastern end where we intended to make our winter quarters.At tort Norman, where we were landed on the 5th of July, three
days were occupied in negotiating for Indians to help us track
the boatupGreat Bear River.adistanceofapproximatelyOOmiles.

On the afternoon of the 8th of July we were ready to make
a start, with a crew of sbc Indians and ourselves, and after sixdays travelling we arrived at the lake and landed at fie old
site of Fort Franklin. At this place there is a settlement of

r«?if T ^^^. ^"'''^"'- ^* discharged the Indians and on the
leth we hoisted sail and started on our journey across Great
Bear Lake. After eight days, during which time we were fre-
quently stopped by calm weather and unfavourable winds, we
reached Dease River and selected a place for our winter quarters,
three miles up the river at the foot of the first rapid. Of the old
I'ort Confidence, situated opposite the big island in the eastern
end of Dease Bay, a few miles west of the mouth of Dease River
only the chimneys remain standing. At the place selected for
our winter quarters there was already a house, built and occupied
during the previous year by Joe Hodgson, an old Hudson's Bay
employee We named the place Hodgson's Point. We stored
our supplies in Hodgson's house and made preparations for our
departure for Coppermine River. L. D. Douglas remained at
Hodgson s Point to build our winter quarter.
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"On the SM, of July. Gco^p, Dou,l„ .„<i , „^^ „„

wiT.r. '? "
'^"" *"^' ""'"pp"' «"<i hill ThL

b«„c*e. o, .h^hI^^:' I'Toit,r"nit '"" "'-

We spent a few days investlBatinir the . , hril^i. j
surrounding country before we ™,^ branches and

northern bLch, Iwch pl^T^'^X L"" 'n'^'" '^
evening of the 2nd of Ljt wh™t aj^ ,, ^:X.lK^je and on the morning of the 9th we star.^t -Z
^tea^i^r *"""'•>' »""""• Afewmil«» .^
britl^s^ «°'"'^- ">= "««k spreads out ove, . »

•tretch the same condmon»-stretches of shallow water . « Z
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t^l.^'.'ZlI'"i "i'i ^""r *'»»'^^'>«^vailed until well uptoward, the head of the creek, where the water U deeper, but thecreek narrows down to a mere ditch.

.«^i. ^"J.''*
^^^^' '" *''*' afternoon, we reached the wurce of the

creek, a distance of about 12 miles in a straight line from it.
junctjon with Dease River. In the aftemoon'we walkTove

takir f « "x-m.le portage to make, but we could
take advantage of a number of small lake, or ponds on the road.The divide I. low, the a«:ent «:arcely noticeable. We met alone Eskimo at Dismal Uke, who was rather surprised to see two
strange men appear of a sudden. We made the portage acrosshe divide m two days. From the top of the divide to DismalUke our road followed ,a gulch about three miles long, the hill,
flanking the gulch, rising 300 to 400 feet.

•^ the following day we paddled down Dismal Lake andcamped in the evening at the 'upper narrows.' a channel about

n„T w ; 1
'°""'*"' '^^ '^'^'^"' '°"8 ^^^^ '^•^h the middle

one. We found many evidences of Eskimos at this place andduring the forenoon of the next day, the 15th. we were on the

s7l tmai?'
"^^'^»-";»'«^ - *he hope of findi'ng «,me ofVem

still remaining, but without success. In the evening, we camoed

ll Uk?to°c''"''"-''T'
"''•^•^ ^°"^"^*« ^"^ watTrom S^

Ptng by the Eskimos) is a long narrow body of water, measuringabout thirty-six miles from the northwest to the south^ e„dThe western part o, the lake gives the impression ofTg^^
cleft in the rock, widening out at the exLreme western endTnd

Tndt'h' T'"? '"^ ^^"""'^ '''' -"^''- "^^ chores are ro^ky

Tower and
''"T ^^ ''^"^ '""^ '''^^' *"« chores are

hri iT '"'"^ P'^""' ''^P '^y^ ^"t inland; virtually it is

lilT ^ •

'°""''*"^ ^^ '^'''' "^--^^^ channels. The middleUke about seven miles long, is confined between basalt sToresNo trees grow except at the extreme ends of the lake wherethere is a scanty growth of spruce.

"On the 16th of August, we ran down Kendall River whichtook us seven hours, Kendall River has n^any rapidr«,me of
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th«wayinto
hegor,e„vera,wif.aiKlcurvii>grapid.

cano. whi^h ^r '''*':i:"'
'^"'^ ''" "«"•'"« "!»!" on the

of .h. riv.r, Wor. w^.r^'-H^ra^f
"""•""• "" »* •"'»

1.1,
.^"''"« '° Franklin and Simpion, the rivei, and .n,.n

ti.e wi^ta. ;i"'
™ "~~"'' "« « *ould „t„rn while

'«n„ «. *
"^

.
°' **''* P'*" ""^'I the middle of October

tionfr^rcj'j.rr^ro'^'-.T'^T''"^-^-

date, permitUng^fSd^A wrSL .'oT V "" ""*' "
by dog-sleigh in the earlyTL to ctn~™i„° r"

°"''

r"""

calleS ^^^Z': l™ dWdTtoT v"
""' ''""^''' " -^

along the sou hem ^.r^f r K 7f*-"-P'"g mounuin and

River, a joumt" ith
'
|1^^^k '".T""" •" Coppermine

undue exertto^'
''''«'' "' '"" ^^^ «'«'«><« any

-c to n,ove the supplies in «,e sp^tt^'^Z^^r.^Z
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sleigh than in the summer with canoe. There was still too muchanow on the ground to do any work, but just after our arrival wehad a few days warm weather, which practically cleared theCoppennme River valley of snow. We proceeded ale thfc river

Ind ourl^^ '

^'•''"^ "'^'* ^"PP"" ^^ "^^ - '"^^ d<««

drif/'^-^^'^i"'*"'
*•"? ?*^ °^ J""^' ^° ^"'"^ Creek, the snow-

drift which had occupied the valleys along the cliflFs in themountains were practically gone. The 16th of June we concludedour investigations at the Copper Mountains, and started on ourhomeward journey the following day.
"During our spring travelling we had the valuable assistance

of J. Hornby, an English traveller, who wintered at Great Bear
Lake, and of his dog team.

Topographic Features.

extendi frn!j*'n"'°""w"r'^''
'" '^^ ^'^ here considered, which

neth Mi°? ^""^^ ^^ '^''^^"^ '° ^ f^^ "'•'^ beyond the

thitm •!,"?' *"1T^« "^'''^^"'•^ approximately following
rt^^mendian from 67th parallel to the mouth of Coppermine

tr^JiJ^^
^.°^^'. Mountains, by which term the high land

IndtL!S ""T^' 'T """"^ ^"^^ *° Coppermine River

rirfl. -.K 'u''
^"^'8"^t^' ^ fo"ned by a series of basaltridges with the same general trend as the range, and occupy abelt about fifteen miles wide. Towanls the souSi they terminateabruptly m a nearly straight line, for miles, dropping with aperpendicular wall to the broad valley of slight refief fdj'ilgthe mountains to the south. The mountains attain only an

pfaC"-° '^L° ?«^ f-*' P--"ting the appearan^of"
Plateau, interrupted by a number of mutilated ridges, facing

s;rarr:ro"rr^^
-''- °^ ^-^-^ ''-'^' -^ ^^^-^

nnrfuV"^
Coppermine River, traversing the valley, with anordierly course to the south of the mountain, enters the CopperMounuins about five miles below Kendall River. Striking Sieh^ basaftic rock it curves eastward and assumes a course prac

tically parallel with the trend of the basalt ridges for a distance
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I

I'ri'i'i'i'MM,
« » U I : : 5 i

^rW***^ •»» C^MMT •/

Ctfiptr^tt/imJ ilmggduhitl '3

C<^lf»r sf^„ttf Jlmy^g^ia-^

Conghm,,^ "T
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n^^' ?!r-r
'° '""'\ '^' ^°PP^^ Mo"«^in« -lope towardsnorth. In ,t8 passage through the double curve the river S?.?!deep, and In some places has made a narroT^aiet^hlcSfT

Te^r dranl^^'^'-^'^--'^^^^-^^^^^^^^^

From the valley the mountains rise bv 8ten« i^fU^ . r
.-ace,.„ti,..u™„i. The highe-rauLSaLtiT*.^

Bm^itf-

low ridge, and ':l t'uis:^.r''„?'T''°"r'«'''^
ofgUdaloriein Onfl,.«™!i. * "' ''*»' ""I «ra™l

valley isSro^ S^'^'^"""'."' *' "™^' ""-"^ ««
a mile fromaS o^^et^rl.*"?' ''"™^'' <«'««' """"t

•ureglacial ^S^^^'^tlZt^JT^'^^ "^^ «"»•>

Ais soil, espedally^one f^„?T V ^T*"'"""^""™"
on^u.sid2:,.^et:5.rr«*r*:*;r"'""'"^

ba«l. ridges of S;ei:tn*l..S^?L^:r' "'* "*™"
Only the first and las. „f ,h^ 'J .

^"'''^ mountains.

«0 feet Thmn^h ,1.° ^^^'^ "'^'"^ '''™«on of about

100 2 deeoZf "L^" ,*° "™' •" "" « '^'«'™«l about

through the basalf riwl .u ^u " ^^^"^ '^^^ "^er cuts

constricte^toalS^iSlrrd^H";""? '^"^ tortuous and

about 300 ya^s
^""^ ^"^ ^'"^'^ ''^ ^^^^^ ^^^th of
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Geologic Sketch

«P««nted on the map hSTbl Zi^'vK
"^^ '^" "^'"^

ing. Magnetic DKlinTtion tt^^r * """'^ ^'' •»'-

Limestone

stone^r^pa^i^rrcl^^^^^^^^ fountainsW
terminate towani south. ^ a 7r^h fla^r'"*^"'

^"^"^"^'y
stone shows a highly crystallineUr

"'^ '"'^^^^ *h« "'"e-
grained. of impure wSr^ei^r' ^Tf"^ ^"^ '° "«'•"'»
-ddish tinge.^ Furth r^uTSf^in'^V? ""^^^^ ^^^ a
Kendall River the in Darfn«^ v ^^^ mountains and
River «c»™p„^7ur.Srai:rim" ^I.^""-""'™
exposure in the goise thraJhlV-V^ ?*'*''''«'' At the
the Coppermine thflimS/i?" '^'•^' «'«• «ows into •

«« towarts nonh under the m^iI^Sin, " °' *' '"""'O"' "

CoppEunNE Series

wide in a direction? right ^^^^^^^^^^
" ^'^ ^^"* ^6 "iHes

extension is large, probabll reth-
'*"''^- "^^'^ '^teral

across Bathurst\ erwhere HfnK ^"^'^ '"°''" '^^"^ 200 miles
• ^^t with native cop^^r W^ZZ^'^'^''''-^"— of
of great Bear Lake, th^re is ZmZ^' ^t^^"'^ ""^ "o^th
jame general char;cterar SL bLIh at r'''

""•''''^"^ *»^^

Interstratified with the basalt LT^ I ^^PP^™'"^ River.
r«idish conglomerate. Th^' ^u """^'

'^u^'"^^'
^' «f

far as our observation gorZ,TJ""°"' ^°"'°"^' ^"' as
upper part of the series Th. k .

"°'* numerous in the
varying thickness S^^t^;^^^^^^ 'n ^-tinct beds of'"wng approxmiately parallel with the range.
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Westwards at Dismal Uke the beds strike east 22» south andshow a d.p of only 8«> towards north. At the grearb«^d ofCoppermine River the strike is approximate^eS^ 2^«uthand m the upper part of the series at Burnt Credc. the l^s s^^e

TreffSrtJ:t,de^. -^^^t^-tcommonipts^o'^^o^*
1 ne effect of Uie bedded basic rock upon the topography is evervwhere marked; a steep cliff facing south andT^ng bXaTdslope towards north forming a shallow drift c^vfr^^eybetween th. crest of one and the rising cliff of the suo^ing bSThe small streams draining the mountains into^^fmbeRiver divide the hills in detached blocks, rising ten^r^^h3from the bottom of the valley.

*^

MUat.^utLa£Ja^_

daloKW portKm of the b«J, grade into each other throu^^mto„ed,an; «.ne with «^ty development of am^„,^The amygdaloidal pha« of the flow i, usuaUy coverel by^ebS
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with an amygdTloW^ at th^r ' '"u 'f'"^
*^"'" ^°""«^*'«"

Fmiuently "^he^TrotL amvL^^^^^^
'^ "^^^"^'^ covered,

of native copper in the ar>^?jj^:'
''^^ ^°"*^'" --» ^^ips

sign ^dLra^LtinVario^^^^^ '^"" ^"^ ^'^-^ "--"x
tively fresh to cZJi:^XrS to !^1T\''''"' ^^'P^-'
the alteration has proc^^L 1 !:J ^P'^°''^- '" some places

bling mass remains^h a ^" ^'''^"^ ^'^^^ °"«y « crum-
the Le atS Cr^k^'hl'''" ^'*""l "' ^P'^"^'*- Such is

was found, conu nlnTchSTndV^ ^^^^f'"^
°^ *^'^ ^^^••--*-

altered rock, and at Coptr r^"u I""
°' ""''^^ ^°PP«^ '" ^^e

which shows promiSSrf;f,:;f,^^^^^^
epidote. Some native copier war^oufdH-tJ.'r'™''^^
amygdules are filled with cXI^ .•

^ ^^^' '^^^

quartz, a red mineraiwWchorT^W •''"'; 'P'^°*^' ^^'°"t«

native copper, one or more nf S?^ '' ^"^^"^ °''*''°^'^^ and

TheamygriesrowsoTe vai^^^^^^^^
^^e cavity,

usually small although alyeS,^^^^^^^
^"^ ^°'-"'- ^hey are

observed, in one olac^ T 1 ,T^"""K more than 6" were

amygdaldd wXeSrated co^***
^'''" °^ ^'^"^ ^'^^ a"

viscuousflow.o^url!^ *'^'°"'P'^^^™yKdules. «"««esting a

anetSTfl i^rmTrrr ''t'^u^•'°""'"«--'--
arefilledprindpalIy^thLS^ ^^ *"" '^^""''^ ^^^J^- They

FissuresofthSneitS^^l^Ti:?"'''^"*^^"'"^^^^^
and east-west Th^T ,

^ ''"'""« "^""^y "o^th and south

stratified XhebLrSr"''. "^Z'
"^'^^ ^^^ -te-

Pebbles with JmygtTid^d ' T'"' °^ ^^^'''^ °^ ^^'^ '-<^^'

matrix is appaS of ^!^
j'^'^''°P™"."' P'^'ommating. The

meated bySSTe "^ ^' ™*''"^ ^"^ '« ^^^l^^ntly per-

ball°b2i\r^-ssucSSS^^r^^ tr^'^ ^^^^ --«- ^"e

w.cheon.nue3no"rrLX:tar^^^^^^^
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miles. Both shale and sandstone are of dark red to brown colour.The sandstone consists of grains of quartz and feldspar, with a

smit IZh~"r"" ''''' '^"^'^^ grains, which a^

arfmiar/.K^' /'""'• P'^^"''"-^-- These sandstonesare similar to the sandstones in the "Nonesuch" group ofKeweenaw series. The deposition of the sandstone was internjpted at four dHTerent times by eruption of basalt wh^h rec-over the floor and became interbedded in the sandstone. (Fig 2

)

t^kknel T^
flows attained mo,, than a few hundred fee

texture than the basalt at Copper Mountains and the amye-

e^tlen ' Be"
°'
'I'T '^ ^'^^^^ ^^^''^ developed orZ-

TJjtnT .

^' ^' "^^ *^^'* "^«« «=^"" thin strata

W ff ?K
^'''' ''"*' interbedded with the sandstone. Jud^ng from the appearance the islands in Coronation Gulf beyond

of the gulf are composed of basalt ridges.

Dykes

"At the foot of Sandstone Rapids a dyke, striking south 17'

magnesian mineral. It is oossihlv thl ^ .
"* ^ ^^""O"

^:^n?s^.:^X"^4-jt' «- r^

the Coppermine ser es were obtainpH p-*,* i.- .7
^
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Glacial Deposit and Glaciation

"In the Copper Mountains evidence of ice action uwhere present in the form of bed-rock ^or nir u
"^"

the cliff. GUdal drift i, u>^^m12 h
"""' """^

noplace reaching farupoJ.SirM"?-'""..'"'*""- '"

Creeks and along the south shore of the CoD^t- k^"'"
.ts northwest course through the mountains T^r aT' °."

covered by a thin sheet of Ull.
™""'*'"'- The sandstone is

hills of^ylrwhite :,:lHtd'T''
I-*" "^'"^^ ""'^ ««"'

onbothy.oft'^r'-"i?e^^H';i,xs^^^^^^^

Copper Occurrences

exist^'L'^etf.h'rJ^r^Ca^rTfu" "'LH-'r
'-^'^

of supply for the weapons I'^SSs ^p;: ^^^^7^Indues before they were supplied with iron froTt^ ' t
yly of copper fro„ the'co^r Mrt^ins""^,^: ^l^^Z

John' F^'^Jiit'a'nl'siSS^brr"^r-
-^'^'^ "^ «''

w- n^e on the norti side^Sl^^b^ ^Vc^^:Z
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River around Stony, Glance, and Big Creeks. They found manyevidences of native copper, but as Richardson stales they 'did

that^ttT?' t" '"/** °"'^"^' "P-'*°^' »-^^ t aUrthat the Ind.ans have found it.' Recently. Hanbury ob,^^the occurrence of native copper in basalt on the Islands in Co.^nation Gulf at Bathurst Inlet. These islands are probably t^eastward continuation of the Copper Mountains. Even tLaythe Coronatbn Gulf Eskimos, or at least some of them cote tothe Copper Mountains for their supply of copper. TheU r^o e

t^Zrrr''- '°^ "°^'''"« ^^^^ ^"^ are rLlctLlTdS:m loose rock or pieces of copper, liberated through weaSnfand decomposition of the rock.
wcamermg

"Judging from specimens in possession of Eskimos we met

^:Slv":il^^°""'r ^-P^--'y -all. aZugh tTe';occasionally find pieces large enough to beat out knives about

larJe'lbs o?""";-
'" "''" '" °"' ^"^"^ ^ did notfindtylarge slabs of native copper. But in many places we observedsmall chips or flakes of native copper in the broken pi'^e^^famygdaloid which forms small heaps in the flat l^iN^er^valleys on the back slope of the ridges. Usually mo^ or 1^ ofa green copper-stain indicates the presence of native co^/

amygdaloid beds, viz :-at the head of Copper Creek and h^thehill on the north side of Burnt Creek.

an amylfZr.u?"^^ °" """ '^' ''^'' ""'^^ "P«" '^^ hillside,an amygdaloid, showing an exposure of about 30 feet thicknessoutcrops. The amygdaloid is much altered, presentTng areSappearance, which is noticeable at a distance. ' Kidn?y! ^r^^^^^lar masses of epidote occur in the bed. The altered rock Ih!S^,

cZ^; ^n'"
°" *'^ °"'^''^' ^"^ althoughnot a^ndTnt.t:^^chips of native copper were found in this amygdaloid ItThowever common that the broken rock showfcoplr-sta nSamygdules-(Specimen 145). The dense lower non^gdS

portion contains tiny specks or shots of native ^opp^r Ashort distance below this bed lies a conglomerateTu; nocopper was observed in it. The most favour^ iSali^ for

STf BTrc^,:^^ ^ °"^ ^^--^^^- --' ^^ - ^»^-o-h
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frequent copper-stain in th^JZ. f, 7 *"* thickness with

in the bed, which in^l™ T F^ <^arbonatt stain occur

In bed No 2 the r^k Xrf 'Ji^'T
"'^^ ^^^^ification.

altered in some placesToenTdr ''T^'
''"' ^" ^^^^ "'"^h

coloured rocket wiTntl'Vr"'''"^^" °^ ''«''^-

copper carbonate-rSoSmen linf M ^^ ^'"yKd"'^^ contain

of chips and flakesS 1^^" ^"^l "^PP^"" '" ^^e form

some fnstances a Im "LtS:;; 'ehb
^ f""^- ^°^'' '"

can be observed env*.lnrwi •
"'^'"^^ *^'"P of native copper

ures conSrlS e^^s" LT^:: thfC^ ""^" ^^'^

shows a depth of about 26 feet aJ ^ '' ""P"^ ''

three conglomerate's Of7k u
''^ *'"' amygdaloid lie

No. 7 shot a thrckn^^f ^o iTfe^tVndr^"^ ^°- ' ^"'^

copper in the amygdaloid pebb es T^!^ i
."

'"'"^ "^''^^

consists of altered f«,.v\ T ^ ^^ ^"'"^ °^ ^ "ack. It

caldteandchSt^ It^L'"'"'"';T^^^ "'^•' ^"-«-
the creek and onThfeast b^"^"^; ''::!«"'r'^

'" '^' ^''^^ °f

adjoining rock looks Hke^nH. ' ^'"f^'
"^^''^ '" P'**^ the

bonate. 'no na;::^fco^p^r w^^^^^^^^
-^h copper ear-

in the hard basalt a fel hTnHr!^
^ ^''^^P* ^' *'"y «hots

-en 149). Simi^' a The mojfh ^f'l/^
^'^ east-(Speci.

basalt shows native covL-^Z>.- Z ^'^^ '^^ ^^'^

amygdaloid phase o' thT^ow h !!!"" ^^*^- ^''' ^he

covered by drift where it d^^ !f ^" """'^^ ^^'^y ^"^ i«

places the inteiTiTa.;^ Z^t '^' '"°""*"'"- 0"'^ '"

of amygdules remTi^!"^
"^ ''

''^'^'"^ ^^"' development

Among the specimens brought back hv Hr q ausome small weathered nieces of n".V
^ Sandberg were
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ttTn?"".*?'°r^'*^''"**'^*~PP«^'''«^h implement, a.^e Indians had. the wonder i. that any can .till be founT ^e
amygdaloid, the conglomerate, and the trap., and the roct

Kerr L^H«:
^"^^^^ '^ ^--' ^"p"--r tho:e^rTh':

rrom?h:7znrhl?;;^:tr "^^^^'^
'r •

'°^

Keweenaw roc...^ognirtot^r:.rhre/^^^^

Z .TT °^ '^"' '*"^ ^""^"^ "^''"- Stefanss^n «at«

couW only be dete^ined byLr. r^T^in^Ta'^^scale. A prehminary expedition by water extlnAtnl

able c^ndUion. i„ *«J^^u :1 d^^e'^^iS'.rp^iSvof co^ucung a profiuble raining enterpn«^"derl,^ve^
conditions existing within tlie Arctic cLi. ThL •

i j ^
Bathurst Inle, and the mainland n^ *e moutJ o^hl r

'"

mine River could be reached by waterA^b c
"^'^

frora the raoujh of the MackLr^rro^n^^^Ji^'
of the year. On the other hand one has to rJolLT^Cl^

navigation closed and tKof ., '^ ^^ ^^^^' *«> the mmes before

insula unHlnT?' !
*^^ ''°^^' accumulated on the pen-insula until navigation opened the following sorinir Tho «^ason was of course longer than it wouldTinTLtl STn"and the climate in the Arctic :« «,««. .

.^^^ ucean,

Dease Riv^r a:a ""J^^^^\^
reported by our explorers on theDease River, did not exceed at any time two feet; and therefore

1 I
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on^ou. .Han i„ .h. p~vro7t"b:;':rsxr'' "•°"

or *«. .vunera. b..n„, fUnT'otT^T^ fthe heavy risks and great outlav thll
™'""""^*»= ^*«* for

Stefansson dreads the advent of h^ u? ''""''^ ''^^'^ •^ ^-
Wng influeno^ on the natim It ^ u

"'^" ^^'^ *"" *^"-«'-
that any industrial amZT«, lot. ?

'''*''"'^ ^^ ""^'^
be under rigid regulatio^ll?o^ li""" "P«'^"»"- -^oukl

rro. the.aL^tr:'r rhe whiTetl,r"^
''' ^"^^^

spcanlJf^.^^ °^ ^^^^' ''"OM Coppermine R,ver. Can ^^.
*00 Conglomerate.... "^CMtcu
102 Amygdaloid. ^
3 •• .06

10 Float, Glanceci^'k '^^
11 From •• •• 43 39

13 1 . 78

106 Glance Creek above lOS;
'4"'

ihick
.* .' .'

.'

.JJ

108 •• " .
^^' 3' thick layer

. 15
,J:, . ^ under 106 ^139 (c) Amygdaloid Bed No 1

'^
140(a) •' "on '-^
140(B) " .. ^-

"urnt Creek.. .08

140 (c)
•• M ;' ;; . . .07

144 •• .. j' •. *7.77

105 From Glance Creek . .

.". '
^®

143 Conglomerate No. 5 '^^
130 Sandstone

'/'' 084

142 Conglomerate No 4 *^^
149 Basalt (cont. native cu)

^^^
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